A.S. Office of the President, Meeting 9/27/11

Agenda

• Dyads
• Office protocol/ Hours
• Outreach Campaign
• Projects

Office Protocol

• Make sure you clock in and out for your office hours
• Make sure your A.S. calendar is set up by 5:00pm on Friday, September 30, 2011.
• By the time you do your first office hours, email the “How YOU Take Feedback” to Morgan or Harrison or stick them in your box in the ASOP.

Outreach Campaign

• Make a tabling schedule for outreach campaigns in the Arbor. There will be a sign-up sheet in the office for tabling between the hours of 11am to 2pm. Tabling for a certain amount of time may count for office hours if you like.
• Talk to Beth about the Seal of the President- Real seal of the president modified so that it has a Gaucho on it.

Projects/ Updates

• Cedric: 1) New A.S. Building. Moving forward with the project by the end of the year. PPP needs to be approved by the Campus Planning Committee. An architect needs to do the design of the building and a referenda needs to be signed by the end of spring. The building will no longer be of a wraparound design. The building will be used for Student Affairs, A.S. and Mental Health for students. It will be a five-story, potentially six story building. 2) Possibility of building a Green Roof on the building. “If we want to build a green roof on campus then we need to do it ourselves”- HW; possibly making the Green Roof the Senior Class gift. 2) The library building has been postponed to March. The library really wants student input. “What do students want? What do they want the building to be like?” The project will take 2 ½ to 3 years. The 24 hour study room will be closed for that whole period. The administration loves the project and the final design for the
• Yoel: 1) Contacted Cornell’s contacts. 2) Solidarity with UCB for their protests and rallies. Looking at applications holistically instead of using affirmative action. Prop 185. Talked to Berkeley’s BSU and is now waiting for the word to see what we can and will
do here at UCSB to protest. Possible rally on Thursday. 3) Troy Davis candlelight vigil went well. There were over 700,000 signatures world-wide but the execution still went on. 4) Meeting on Friday for the Master Plan to Save the Master Plan. Over 20 people organizing but people also want to volunteer. Maybe every organizer can have two or three volunteers. Office above Silvergreens for the possible location but if not then the A.S. Main Office would work. Meeting time 5:00-6:30. → Planning a week of action in February of spring quarter. Making statewide demands and demands to the regents. Collaborating with professors. [Week long rallies and protests and Friday driving up to Davis; having professors in on the deal so that students are not failing classes or risking their grades. Walk from Davis to Sacramento.] Regular town hall meetings to educate people as the campaign gains fire.

- Candice: 1) Attending the health and wellness workshops to see where students stand on medications and see what people want to see when it comes to student health. 2) Assigned to the library committee. SLAC (Student Library Advisory Committee) 3) COSWEB is tabling next week. → Getting input and suggestions to see what students want regarding their healthcare and wellness on campus. Getting a budget for the Midterm and Finals kits and looking into what can be put into the kits. 4) Emailed Sheila and will be following up in person tomorrow.

- Amanda: 1) Talked to CIRC about their book bank. People can go in officially and get books; working with them to help make it institutionalized. 2) Getting I.V. Theater rented out for midterms and finals for study spaces as a trial. Possibly getting Embarcadero rented out as well. Looking into getting specific classrooms rented out and getting a map published in The Bottom Line that outlines all the study spaces during finals and midterms. → Publishing a Student Right’s Handbook [Abby] 3) Getting reports from academic advisory and academic senate committees. Send academic affairs info to Amanda. 4) Having professors sign a Bill of Rights that would help students out financially. 5) School of Education is increasing admission for undergraduates. 6) Meeting with the Deans. Good job on David Horowitz; Mental Health; You have to pay for the Technology Program; Making sure student resources help students.

- Brady: 1) Went to SLR and tabled a lot. Forums will be set up. 2) Last day for Gov. Brown to sign anything is the 9th. “Low key underground education and making a scene along the way”. Meeting tomorrow. Publicizing everything that is going on at UCB and getting students involved. An invite to the event will be sent out. Bringing in a lot of people and doing the best we can with as many points of views as we can. 3) Other ASOP stuff is going well. 4) Send out emails for Fellowships “Congrats, you’ve made it to the second phase.”

- Alejandro: 1) Meeting with directors of MCC, etc to bounce off ideas. Going to meetings to listen to what they are talking about and hear dialogues.
• Ryan: 1) Went to Coordinating Committee on Budget Strategy. Planning on doing some type of Nexus Article so that students can see where fees are going. Looking up Committee on Capitals and Space Planning.

• Abby: 1) E-Coalition. Going to different groups and meetings to get people together. 2) Talking to CAB 3) Talking to Mark Russo about San Joaquin 4) Gauchos Do it in the Dark Campaign for raising awareness about ResLife energy saving competition. Heavy advertisement. Water conservation project. Huge campaign in winter quarter 5) Audits of all the dining commons; they will be put on a lighting schedule.

- Try to have something of the “Where’s Your Money” variety for the newsletter. Allow students to see where their tuition and student fees are going so that they care more.

  *Work on ResNet

**IDEA!** Icebreaker for the next retreat: If you were a spice which one would you be?

**FACT:** Student Color Conference is at UC Davis this year.